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OUR FIFTH ANNIVERSARY PARTY WILL BE ON AUGUST 10TH
AND WILL FEATURE SHOW-ME’S AND A POKER RUN
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The Biking Life magazine is published monthly by 
Bi-State Biking LLC. All rights reserved. The pub-
lisher assumes no liability and can not beheld liable 
for errors beyond the space occupied by the error, 
slander of any group or individual, failure to pro-
duce any issue as scheduled for reasons beyond our 
control, any and all lawsuits for liable, plagiarism, 
copyright infringement and unauthorized use of a 
person’s name or photograph. Opinions and claims 
made by advertisers and authors are theirs, and do 
not represent the policy of The Biking Life maga-
zine. If you are still reading this get a life.

Cover:The founder of The Biking Life Maga-
zine with some of the hotties from the Fairivew 
Heights Show-Me’s location of our 5th Anniver-
sary Party thanks to John Skala.



Letter From the Publsiher
by Jim Furey

We are rapidly approaching the midpoint of the summer and I 
marvel at where the time has gone. It seems like the riding 
season has just started. I know that the floods have affected both 
advertisers like the good folks at Cedar Hill Resort and also 
friends of the magazine like Jon Holloway and I know we are all 
suffering because of the gas prices. 

Speaking at marveling at where the time has gone, we have 
now passed our 5th Anniversary of this magazine, the only free 
independent magazine in this area. We have grown together you 
have seen our growth both physically and also in quality. And 
we continue to strive to expand our size and improve our quality. 
I thank you our loyal readers for your support of the magazine 
and our advertisers over these past 5 years. I think you deserve 
something for that support so I invite you to attend our 5th 
Anniversary Poker Run and Party. It is going to be on August 
10th. 

This event is going to be sponsored by the Show-Me’s chain 
of restaurants. The day will go something like this. Riders can 
sign up for the poker run at the Fairview Heights, IL location 
on Lincoln Highway across from the Mall, at the South County 
location near the Gateway HD dealership or at the St Charles 
location on Veteran’s Memorial Parkway. The first 200 riders 
will get a wrist band which will entitle them to an order of wings 
at the final location. The proceeds of the poker run will go to 
the Bikers Helping Bikers organization otherwise known as the 
Hartbauer/McBride Foundation. We hope to raise money to help 
them continue to help and support us, as members of the biker 
community.

Depending on where you start there will be the option of adding 
another stop and earning a bonus card. At the final stop which will 
be the Fairview Heights location. There will be giveaways, food, 
those fantastic looking Show-Me girls, music and who knows 
what else. You know Jim; there might be something crazy to. This 
promises to be a very fun day and I hope many of you can make 
it. I owe you all a lot because you have made this the most popular 
magazine around. 

There are some runs this month that celebrate the contributions 
others have made to the riding community. There is one to help 
out Dave “Monty” Monachella, a big supporter of the March of 
Dimes and one of our own. His charitable exploits are so well 
known that when another publication wanted to chronicle heroes 
of the community they chose him to be their first hero. That run 
is July 13th and if you would like to donate something as either 
an attendance prize or something more substantial please contact 
me. Then there is the Volunteers Throughout the Years Poker Run 
on Saturday July 19th. Both flyers are in this issue.

I mention those but once again there are a tremendous number of 
events, including some around the 4th of July. I hope to see a lot 
of you at our anniversary party the proceeds from the poker run 
will go to the Bikers Helping Bikers Foundation. What ever you 
do this month ride hard, be safe and have fun.
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Crown Roayls Party

For many years the Crown Royals MC out of 
Kirkwood, MO have been throwing one of the best 
parties in the area.  Sometimes the attendance may 
vary but the music and food are always great and the 
hospitality is wonderful. Some people may not go 
because of certain hang-ups involving race, but if that 
is your reason. I will tell you this. I am no more or less 
bigoted than anyone else, and anyone no matter what 
color who says they don’t hold a little of that in them 
is a liar. But these people are hard core bikers (they 
ride way more than most RUBS) and have always 
treated me and Mrs Killer with the greatest of respect. 
So if that’s your reason than join the 21st century and 
try to remember we are all American and all bikers. 
And next year go to this party and dance I will tell 
you for a fact it is a good time with great people. Now 
I am going to get some Otis Redding going get a cold 
beer and dig on the vibes of being a biker. 
PSA thanks to the CRMC for all the goodwill you 
show not only to me and mine but to the community 
in general do good in your hood wherever that is 
Killer
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Hardtail Humor

All the obits written about Saddam were incom-
plete. All left out a complete listing of all his sur-
viving sons and daughters, a list follows.

    He was predeceased by two sons, Uday and 

Qusay, and is survived by 15 sons: Sooflay, a res-
tauranteur; Guday, who lives in Australia; Huray, 
a sports fanatic; Sashay, who is gay; Kuntay and 
Kintay, twins
living in Africa; Sayhay, a baseball player; Ojay, 
a stalker and murderer; Gulay, a singer and en-
tertainer; Ebay, an iternet entrepreneur; Biliray, a 
country music star; Ecksray, a  radiologist; Puray, 

a manufacturer of kitchen 
blenders; Raygay, who lives 
in 
Jamaica; and Tupay, who is 
bald, and by seven daugh-
ters: Lattay, a coffee-shop 
owner; Bufay, a big eater; 
Dushay, owner of a femi-
nine-care-products compa-
ny; Phayray, an actress; Sa-
pheway, a
grocery store owner; Ollay, 
who lives in Mexico; and 
Gudlay, a
prostitute.There is report-
edly another surviving son, 
Oyvay, but he has been dis-
owned by the family
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Return To Litchfield
By John Skala

Each spring hundreds of motorcycles make the 
pilgrimage to the town of Litchfield. Niehaus Cycle Sales 
on old Route 66 is the central Illinois destination of these 
bikers. This year was the 22nd annual Appreciation Days 
hosted by Brad Niehaus and his cordial staff. Niehaus 
is a full line dealer for both the Honda and Yamaha 
including bikes, ATVs, scooters, utility vehicles and 
boats. But it doesn’t stop there because they also sell 
and service several brands of trike conversions, sidecars 
and trailers. One look at their inventory of in stock bikes 
and their walls of goodies, answers the question of why 
Goldwing riders through the Midwest ride the extra 
miles to get to Niehaus Cycle.

Appreciation Days runs from Friday through Sunday 
ending with the raffle of a brand new Goldwing to 
one lucky person. Dozens of vendors filled the space 
between and around the two buildings on the Niehaus 
site. Bikes of all makes and models lined both side of 
the street. While the Niehaus employees were leading 
groups out on demo rides all weekend, the sales reps 
from the various manufacturers were on hand to answer 
all of your questions.

 Various local organizations were also on hand selling a 
large variety of delicious food and refreshing drinks. 

There were trailers on display for both hauling your 
bike and being hauled by your bike. Considering that 
the latest generation of Goldwings has more CCs and 
more cylinders than my car, it is no surprise that they 
had a large assortment of utility and camping trailers on 
display.

Unlike most dealer open houses, this one also has 
other activities that are not centered on the dealership 
and it’s products. Saturday night featured a Parade of 
Lights, where those in attendance were able to show of 
their custom lights followed by a bike show with large 
trophies on Sunday. Saturday was also the night for the 
big dance.
This is one great event that is for anyone that enjoys 
motorcycles. So, keep reading The Biking Life for 
next years date and check out their web site at, www.
niehauscycle.com.
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13th Annual Cancer Ride
By Gary Moser

You could not of asked for better weather 
to hold any type of motorcycle event and about 960 
motorcyclist showed up for the Annual Cancer Ride. 
Sign up was held at the new Frieze Harley-Davidson 
dealership on Greenmount Road and as usual Dr. 
Rodriguez and his crew had things well under control. 
The new facilities greatly enhanced the parking 
situation and easily handled the initial crowd

.
We headed northwest by way of Highway 50, 

Troy-O’Fallon Rd., Highway 40 and IL Route 143 to 
Phyl’s Tavern in Marine. Phyl’s is a popular stop on 
a lot of poker runs and they have the service to prove 
why. The Marine police department kept the streets 
well organized and traffic running smoothly

.

The route took us south towards Gallaghers 
Getaway in Freeburg, but for some reason we ended 
up stopping in Lebanon. We were not the only ones 
stopping for food and refreshments, with groups 

equally divided between Brewer’s and Ron’s
.
Upon finally arriving at Gallagher’s , we were 

welcomed by the generous hospitality of Sheila and 
her lovely helpers. Food was aplenty and the beer 
even more abundant. For such a small place, it serves 

a large group with ease.

The final destination was the Grizzly Stadium, 
one of the few places that can handle all the people 
on the run. The Armed Forces Allstars were playing 
the Grizzlies, free food, attendance prizes, 50/50 and 
chances for a trip kept people excited and supplied 
additional donations for the fund.

All told, it was an enjoyable ride with some 
good friends for a great cause. About $29,000 was 
raised by the hard working Stone Celts HOG chapter 
led by Doc Rod. This is the one event I don’t miss 
every year. We have all lost someone close to us from 
one form of cancer or another and the dedication and 
hard work that is constantly shown by this chapter 
shows their desire to make it a success.
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                                   “ SADDLE UP LETS RIDE & PLAY “ 
 

 
 

Budweiser • Jireh Cycles • Busenbark Sales • Steel Horse Junction 
Present 

MIDWAY POKER RUN 
 

Sunday, September 21, 2008 
 

$20 a Hand   •   $5  Extra Hands  •  Best Hand $200 cash (paid out) 
 

Sign up 10:00 am-noon at Midway Bar & Grill, Ste. Genevieve  
   2nd Stop      Little Midway (Perryville, MO) 
    3rd Stop      Pop a Top (Ellis Grove, IL) 
    4th Stop      Lisa’s Bar & Grill (Prairie Du Rocher, IL) 
   5th Stop       Midway Bar & Grill (Ste. Genevieve, MO) 

Midway will be serving breakfast  •   Full menu specials after the ride 
50/50 Tickets all day • Drawing at the end of the ride 

 

Ride the Ferry from Prairie Du Rocher back to Ste. Genevieve. 
A beautiful scenic river ride, stop by Busenbark Sales at 220 Busenbark Lane in  

Farmington for a free card any time before or during the ride. 
Be in Midway Bar & Grill by 5:00 pm 

Steel Horse Junction located at Hwy 32 & OO & Busenbark in Farmington are a BONUS CARD    

 

ALL VEHICLES & MOTORCYCLES WELCOME 
  
 
 

For more information 
Kathy @ 314-221-3948 



Clubs & Organizations
.A.R.M (Association of Recovering Motorcyclists) 
Chapter 13 - Support and brotherhood for bikers 
in recovery meeting and event dates vary, for info 
check out the national Web Site
A.B.A.T.E for MO - Gateway to Freedom Chapter 
- Meetings are held the 1st Tuesday of the month 7 
PM at Shady Jack’s, 1432 N. Broadway, St.Louis 
,Mo.63102, 314-241-4644 Email - Web Site
A.B.A.T.E for MO - James Gang Chapter - for 
more info visit Web Site for info
A.B.A.T.E for MO - Mexico MO Chapter 
- meetings are the last Sunday of the Month 
at RICHARD’S CYCLE 4302 S. CLARK 
MEXICO, MO. 573-581-0766
A.B.A.T.E of IL - Backroads Chapter - Meetings 
are held the 2nd Sunday of the month at 10:00 
a.m. at Pop-a-Tops in Ellis Grove, IL. on Rt. 3 
for more information please email rogers93@htc.
netWeb Site
A.B.A.T.E of IL - Freedom by Choice - Macon 
County area our monthly chapter meetings are 
held the 2nd Sunday of every month starting at 
1:00 p.m. at the DAV (unless otherwise noted) 
Web Site
A.B.A.T.E of IL - Great River Chapter - 
Meetings are held the 2nd Sunday of the 
month 2 PM at various locations for info 
emailgreatriverabate@msn.com Web Site
A.B.A.T.E of IL - Peo-Taz Chapter - visit Web 
Site for more info
A.B.A.T.E of IL - Prairieland Chapter - Meetings 
are held the 3rd Sunday of the month 1 PM at the 
Prairieland ABATE Building located at 1901 N. 
Railroad Ave Decatur, IL Web Site
A.B.A.T.E of IL - St Clair County - St. Clair 
County meetings are held on the second Thursday 
of each month at 7 p.m., at the Fairview Hts Elks 
Club, corner of Old Lincoln Trail and Hwy 161, 
Fairview Hts, IL Web Site
A.B.A.T.E. of IL - Piasa-Gateway Chapter - 
Chapter meetings are held the 2nd Saturday of 
every month starting at 7:00 p.m. Our meetings 
are held at the Cottage Hills V.F.W. Post 7678, 
121 S. Williams Street, Cottage Hills, IL. 
618.259.0559. Web Site
American Legion Riders - Meetings are held 
the 4th Wednesday of the month 7:30 PM at 
American Legion Post 162 for more info call 
Rich (314) 832-2469
American Legion Riders 365 - We meet on the 4th 
Tuesday of each month at 7pm at the Collinsville 
American Legion Post 365, 1022 Vandalia, 
Collinsville, IL 62234 Phone: 618-566-0567
American Legion Riders 708 - Meetings are held 
the 3rd Sunday of the month 7:00 PM at the Troy, 
IL American Legion Post
Association MC - Jonesboro, AR visit Web Site 
for info
Bikers Against Child Abuse (BACA) Dam 
Missouri Chapter - Meetings 1st Thursday of the 
month call CC Ryder 573-216-3014 for location
Bikers Against Child Abuse (BACA) East 
Missouri Chapter - East Missouri Chapter 
Meetings Moose Lodge at 2625 Woodson Rd. 
in Overland, MO 63114 it is on Woodson at the 
intersection of Midland and Woodson behind QT 
west of 170 south of the airport at 10am on the 

third Sunday of every month. All bikes and bikers 
are welcome. Hotline (314) 277-8905 or (314) 
719-2928 Email - Web Site
Bikers Against Child Abuse (BACA) Illinois 
Chapter - Illinois Chapter Meetings We meet the 
second Sunday of the month at the O Fallon, IL 
VFW For more information call (618) 363 4028 
All bikes and bikers are welcome.
Bond Slaves MC - Christian Motorcyclists visit 
Web Site for info
Bootleggers MC - welcomes all brands of bikes 
monthly meeting First Saturday of the month 
please call Lon Bishop president at 618-251-
6160
Christian Motorcycle Assn (CMA) Broken 
Chains - Meetings on the first Saturday of the 
month at 9 AM at the Dennys in Lake St Louis, 
MO (exit 214 off I70). Call Mac (636) 577-5656 
Web Site
Christian Motorcycle Assn (CMA) Cross Road 
Riders - meetings on the 2nd Sunday of the 
month at the Union, MO Public Library contact 
Lonnie 636-583-4871 for info
Christian Motorcycle Assn (CMA) Good News 
Riders - Meetings second Thurdays 7:30 PM Fire 
Mountain 8925 Watson Crestwood, MO. Call 
Jim (314) 434-2282 Email - Web Site
Christian Motorcycle Assn (CMA) SEMO Son 
Riders - visit Web Site
Christian Motorcycle Assn (CMA) Servant Riders 
- Meetings on the third Saturday of the month at 
10 AM Fire Mountain 8925 Watson Crestwood, 
MO. Call Jim (314) 434-2282
Christian Motorcycle Assn (CMA) Steelhorse 
Prophets - visit Web Site
Concours Owners Group - Monthly breakfast 
rides third Sunday of month Except April which 
is the fourth Sunday. Meet at Quick Trip on south 
Outer Rd I-44 and MO Hwy W Eureka, MO 636 
278 2276 or http://www.concours.org
Cosmic Riders Motorcycle Association - 
Waterloo, IL visit Web Site or call Moondog 618 
363-6614 or email moondog@htc.net 
Diehard Bikers - This is a fun club from the 
Southern Illinois area for more info visit http://
www.diehardbikers.com 
Dream Weavers Motorcycle Club - Meets first 
Thursday of each month at 7pm at the Woodriver 
VFW Post 2859. Please check the Web Site for 
details.
Euro Motor Union of Greater St. Louis - Meetings 
7:30 pm First Tuesday at Sports Page Inn Old Rte 
3 South of Dupo IL (314) 994-1257
Fat Boys Ride with Pride - every third Sunday meet 
from 11 to noon meeting spots vary so check the 
website for info email trick thefatboys@charter.
net Web Site
FOG MC - Freakin Old Guys must be 45+ to join 
for info email budtrk@hotmailc.om website is 
coming fogmc.com
Freedom of Road Riders: Local 20 - Meetings the 
last Sunday of the month at 1PM at the Eagles 
Club in Dexter, MO Web Site
Freedom of Road Riders: Local 24 - This chapter 
was closed due to lack of support from local 
riders.
Freedom of Road Riders: Local 25 - Meetings the 
third Sunday 1:00 PM at the American Legion 
Hall in Old Town St. Peters, MO (636) 278-5910

Freedom of Road Riders: Local 28 - Meetings the 
first Friday of the month 7:00 PM at the Pulaski 
Co Shrine Club Hwy 17 South Buckhorn, MO for 
info local28@earthlink.net
Freedom of Road Riders: Local 32 - Meetings 
First Sunday of the month 1 PM at LeeBos 
Roadhouse Hwy 84 East Caruthersville, MO
Freedom of Road Riders: Local 34 - Meetings 
the third Wednesday of the month at Bullwinkle’s 
Pub Hwys T and 60 in Poplar Bluff, MO Web 
Site
Freedom of Road Riders: Local 35 - Meetings on 
the third Saturday of the month at the Americna 
Legion Hall in Artesian Park Clinton, MO
Freedom of Road Riders: Local 38 - Meetings the 
First Sunday of the month 11:30 AM at TJ’S Bar 
& Grill Hwys 61/67 & Z in Pevely, MO (636) 
464-2941
Freedom of Road Riders: Local 42 - Meetings 
the last Wednesday of the month 6:30 PM at 
Roadhouse 100, 2763 Hwy 100, Gray Summit, 
MO (636) 271-9123
Freedom Riders - welcomes all bikers and bikes 
to come ride with them email ride4jc1 @aol.com 
for details.
Full Circle Motorcycle Association - meetings 
are on the first sunday of every month. our home 
page is at fcmabiker.com http://www.fcmabiker.
com
Gateway River Rats - Meets the second Saturday 
of the month at 11 AM. at Good Times Tavern 
200 N Main St Dupo, IL for info check the web 
Gateway X-treme Riders Assoc - St. Louis MO 
area including Metro East IL Club is primarily for 
owners/riders of Honda VTX cruisers. All bikes 
are welcome. Web site: http://groups.yahoo.com/
group/gatewayvtx
Glory Riders - Group from Glen Carbon, IL email 
www.gloryriders@charter.net
Gold Wing Road Riders Association (GWRRA) 
- Have various meeting locations in the Metro 
St. Louis Area. Check out the one nearest you at 
http://www.stlouisgwrra.homestead.com
Harley Owners Group Alton, IL Chapter - Fourth 
Thursday of month 7:30 PM at Alton Sports Tap 
Route 140 & Route 3 Alton, IL. Ladies of Harley 
fourth Thurs also at Alton Sports Tap, Banquet 
room. 
Harley Owners Group Borbeuse Vally Chapter - 
Meets second Sunday of the month, 10:00 AM at 
Pizza and Pasta Co. Restaurant - Union, MO call 
(636) 451-0106 for more info or directions.
Harley Owners Group Decatur IL Chapter - 
meetings are held on the second Tuesday of each 
month at 6:30 at the dealership
Harley Owners Group Festus MO Chapter - First 
Wed of month, 7:30 at Surdyke Harley Davidson 
2435 Highway 67, Festus, MO. Please call the 
dealership for more info (636) 931 8700.
Harley Owners Group Gateway to the West 
Chapter - Third Thursday of the month 8 pm 
at Gateway to the West Harley Davidson, 3600 
Lemay Ferry Rd., St. Louis, MO, LOH meets 
the fourth Tuesday of the month at Carussos in 
Oakville, MO at 7:30 PM for more info go to 
Web Site.
Harley Owners Group Kirkwood MO Chapter - 
Meets second Tuesday of the month at 7:30 PM 
at Stratford Inn - Gazebo Room, 800 S. Highway 

http://www.arm-intl.com/chapters/chapter13/
mailto:abatemo@yahoo.com
http://www.gateway2freedom.org/
http://www.jamesgangchapter.com/
http://www.abate-il.org/Backroads/
http://members.tripod.com/freedombychoiceil/
http://www.abate-il.org/greatriver/
http://www.peo-taz.org/
http://www.peo-taz.org/
http://www.abate-il.org/Prairieland/
http://www.abate-il.org/StClairCo/
http://www.abate-il.org/piasa/
http://www.associationmc.com/
mailto:EastMo@bacausa.com
http://www.bacausa.com/Internet/HomePage.aspx?c=13
http://www.bsmcsi.com/
http://www.cmausa.org/
mailto:h2osjk@prodigy.net
http://cmascr4.org/MO/GOODNEWSRIDERS/default.aspx
http://www.cmausa.org/
http://www.cmausa.org/
http://www.concours.org
http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/Cosmic-Riders-Motorcycle-Association/
http://www.diehardbikers.com/
http://www.diehardbikers.com/
http://www.dreamweaversmc.com/
http://www.fatboysridewithpride.com/
http://www.angelfire.com/mo2/RoadRiders/
http://www.forr34.org/
http://www.forr34.org/
http://www.fcmabiker.com
http://www.fcmabiker.com
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/gatewayvtx
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/gatewayvtx
mailto:%20www.gloryriders@charter.net
http://www.stlouisgwrra.homestead.com
http://www.gatewayhog.org
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Drive, Fenton, Missouri 63026 (Across From 
The Chrysler Plant). The LOH meeting is held 
at Culpeppers, 312 S Kirkwood, Kirkwood, MO 
on the first Thursday of month. Everyone is 
welcome. - Web Site.
Harley Owners Group Ozark Mountain Chapter 
- meets the third Sunday of the month at 1 PM at 
Ozark Harley Davidson 2300 Evergreen Parkway 
from May - Sep meetings are 11 AM for info 
contact Web Site or call 417 532-2900
Harley Owners Group River Road Chapter - first 
Wednessday of the month at 7 PM alternates 
monthly between TNT Action Sports and Tri-
State establishments for info visit Web Site or 
call 217 224-1004
Harley Owners Group Springfield IL Chapter 
- second Wednesday of each month 7 PM at 
Breaktime call dealership for info 217 528-8356
Harley Owners Group St Charles Chapter - Meets 
at 7:00 p.m. every first Wednesday of the month 
at the Veterans of Foreign Wars Post #2866, 2201 
South Old Highway 94, St. Charles, MO 63303. 
Web Site
Harley Owners Groups Belleville, IL Chapter 
- Third Wednesday of month, 7:30 PM at the 
ELKS club at corner of Route 161 and Lincoln 
Trail in Fairview Heights, IL. Call dealership if 
you have questions (618) 277-8864. Web Site.
Honda Sport touring Assn - St Louis area first 
Saturday of the month; South Central MO area 
second Saturday of the month; Kanasa City area 
third Saturday of the month. Please join us at any 
time home.kc.rr.com/mosilhsta. Garth Haubner 
at (636) 928 6939 email: ghaubner@juno.com 
or Tom Trieschmann at (314) 692 7463 email 
ttriesch@inlink.com
Illinois Motorcyclists Rights Association - an 
organization that concentrates on the street riders 
right visit the website Web Site
In Country Vets Motorcycle Club - must have 
served in Vietnam and own a 500+ cc motorcycle 
any type for info visit Web Site or call 618-910-
3698
Knights of the Word MM - for more info visit 
Web Site
LOMA (lake of the Ozarks Motorcycle 
Association) - call their rides/ events hotline 573-
480-7433 for info
Marion Roadrunners Riders Group - meetings are 
held on the 3rd Tuesday of the month at 7pm at 
the Eagles Hall in Marion, IL. The meetings are 
open to every one. More info as well as events are 
available on their web site Web Site
MidSouth Riders - of Northwest Tennessee visit 
Web Site for info
Midwest Cafe Racing Assn - Ride Line: (314) 
481 8078; email: Rideline@mcraracing.com; 
website: Web Site
Midwest Trail Riders Assn. - Email: 
mtra@ridemtra.com; website: http://www.
ridemtra.com ; event hotline: (314) 434-5095
Missouri Mules Motor Club Inc - Meets every 
Thursday at 7:00PM at: Judy’s Fireside 2128 
Woodson RD verland Mo. 63114 call 314 429 
0555 for more info
Missouri Road Dogs - Sikeston, MO email 
moroaddog@aol.com for more info
Norton Owners Club - Interested parties can 
email shurst01@mail.win.org or visit Web Site

Outlanders - All motorcycles, family oriented org 
promoting fun events without negative attitudes, 
drugs or alcohol. 4pm ever 4th Saturday. For 
information on were the meeting will be at you 
can contact us at our Web Site
Patriots MC - Paragould, AR call Don 870 240-
3925 for info
Reelfoot Lake Night Riders - Tipton, TN for info 
visit Web Site
REGULDAORES L.E.M.C - Law enforcement 
motorcycle club for info visit Web Site
River Road Riders - All Brand Motorcycle Club 
meetings are held the second Wednesday of the 
month at the Alton Sports Tap 7:00 PM
Road Raptors Riding Club - Meets at Fairview 
Heights, IL VFW Hall on Rte 159 at 7:00 PM 
first Wednesday of the month all bike brands 
welcome. Web Site
Road Rebels Riding Club - An all brand riding 
club, for more info about the club email President 
Rick “Grumpy” White roadrebelgrump@yahoo.
com or 618-972-4951
Road Riders for Jesus - Alton IL Chapter - meets 
the 4th Thu each month 6:30pm Golden Corral 
2723 Corner Court Parkway call Tom 314-922-
5670 for info
Road Riders for Jesus - Belleville IL Chapter 
- Meets 2nd Monday every month, eats at 6:30 
pm, meeting at 7:00 pm at Crehan’s Irish Pub, 
5500 North Belt West, Belleville, IL. For info call 
Hogdaddy Glenn 618.972.5875
Road Riders for Jesus - Decatur IL Chapter - 
Meets the 3rd Tue each month 6:30pm Round 
Table Restaurant 2959 N Oakland Dr Bob 217-
620-4196
Road Riders for Jesus - Effingham IL Chapter 
- meets the 3rd Mon each month at 6:30 pm 
Ponderosa 131 N. Keller Drive Fred 217-342-
6430
Road Riders for Jesus - Joplin MO Chapter - 
meets the 4th Sat each month 8am Petro Truck 
Stop I-44 and Hwy 43 Ron 417-843-3965
Road Riders for Jesus - Kingdom City MO 
Chapter - meets the 1st Sat each month 8am Petro 
Truck Stop 3304 Gold Ave Randy 573-564-6167
Road Riders for Jesus - Lincoln IL Chapter - 
meets the 3rd Fri. each month 6:30pm Wendy’s 
2815 Woodlawn Rd Cleo 309-562-7370
Road Riders for Jesus - Litchfield IL Chapter - 
meets the 4th Sat each month at 11am Maverick 
1403 Stamer Rd David 217-324-2467
Road Riders for Jesus - Montgomery City MO 
Chapter - meets the 3rd Sat each month 5pm 
Maggie’s Truck Stop New Florence Jct Randy 
573-564-6167
Road Riders for Jesus - Mount Vernon IL Chapter 
- meets the 3rd mon each month 6:30pm Ryan’s 
4615 Broadway St. Ron 618-266-7129
Road Riders for Jesus - North Saint Louis County 
MO Chapter - meets the 2nd Sat each month 
9:30am Grace Church St Louis 2695 Creve Coeur 
Mill Rd Maryland Hts Mike 636-940-9033
Road Riders for Jesus - Peoria IL Chapter - meets 
the 2nd Mon each month 6:30pm Pizza Works 
3221 N Prospect Peoria Heights, IL Terry 309-
231-1670
Road Riders for Jesus - Saint Charles MO 
Chapter - meets the 3rd Sat each month 8am 
Holiday Inn 4221 Veteran’s Memorial Parkway 

Jack 636- 447-8138
Road Riders for Jesus - Saint Louis MO Chapter 
- meets the 2nd Sat each month 3pm Ponderosa 
Delores Dr and Hwy 30 Fenton,MO John 314-
631-5690
Road Riders for Jesus - Shelbyville IL Chapter 
- meets the 2nd Mon each month 6:30pm 
Mcdonald’s 1012 W Main St Jerry 217-774-
5405
Road Riders for Jesus - Sullivan IL Chapter - 
meets the 1st Tue each month The Spot Restaurant 
10 E Harridon St.Pete 217-728-7566
Road Riders for Jesus - Troy IL Chapter - meets 
the 3rd Thu each month 6:30pm at Burger King 
700 Edwardsville Rd Mike 618-346-2462
Road Riders for Jesus - Vandalia IL Chapter - 
meets the 4th Mon each month 6:30pm Ponderosa 
2727 Veterans Ave Darrell 618-283-4141
Road Riders for Jesus - Wright City MO Chapter 
- meets the 1st Sat each month 5pm Church of the 
Nazarene Hwy 70 exit 200 Rod 636-745-3901
Shadow Riders - Greater St. Louis MO Web Site 
meet on fourth Tuesday of month at Manchester 
Elks Lodge at 7pm (314) 477-9976 ext 772.
Southern Breed Kennett MO Chapter - for info 
visit Web Site
Southern Cruisers Chapter 47 - St Louis, MO 
E-Mail - j.hillier@odinsys.com for more info. 
Columbia, MO Chapter - visit the website Web 
Site or email midlam69@aol.com 
Southern Illinois Star Riders - Meet the first 
Sunday of each month in Collinsville, IL. Contact 
wizardandangel@yahoo.com or visit Web Site
Southwest Illinois Ronin Riding Club - First 
Saturday of each month at Noon at various area 
locations. Ride follows monthly meeting. This is 
an all-brand riding club. Call Bonedaddy at 618-
696-7768 or Trainwreck at (618) 973-6405 for 
meeting location or more information Web Site
St Louis Motorcycle Club - Meets the second 
Thursday of the month at 7:30 at Goff-Moll 
American Legion 2721 Collier Brentwood, MO 
visit Web Site for more info.
Star Touring and Riding Chapter 275 - meets at 
1 PM the first Sunday of the month at Victory 
Lane Powersports in Swansea, IL all bikes are 
welcome to this family oriented group for info 
call Jeff (618) 977-2184 or visit Web Site
Tribe of Judah Motorcycle Ministry - meets the 
third Saturday of the month at 7 PM for info 
contact Jack Sims 636 398-8488
Vendettas Motorcycle Club Bootheel Chapter 
- PO Box 831, Doniphan, MO 63935 or 
kzkat420@gmail.com 
Veterans of Vietnam - open to all honorably 
discharged Vietnam Era Vets for info visit Web 
Site
Vietnam Veterans M/C – Illinois Chapter for more 
information email them at vnvmcillusa@yahoo.
com
Vietnam Veteran’s M/C – St. Louis Charter for more 
information email j.m.hollenbeck@sbcglobal.net
Women on Wheels Heartland Chapter - Meetings 
are held the third Wednesday of the month at 
7:00 p.m at Thornhill Branch - St. Louis County 
Library,12863 Willowyck Drive(Off of Fee Fee, 
1 mile north of Olive), St. Louis, MO Web Site.

http://www.kirkwoodhog.com
http://www.ozarkharley-davidson.com
http://www.rrchog.com
http://stcharleshog@primary.net
http://www.friezeharley-davidson.com
mailto:ghaubner@juno.com
mailto:ttriesch@inlink.com
http://ilmotorcyclists.org/
http://www.icvmc.com/
http://www.knightsofthewordmm.com/
http://www.marionroadrunners.com/
http://www.midsouthriders.com/
http://www.mcraracing.com
http://www.ridemtra.com
http://www.ridemtra.com
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/gnoa
http://www.outlanders-web.com
http://www.reelfootlakenightriders.com/
http://www.4wsp.com/RLEMC/RLEMC.htm/
http://www.r3c.org/
http://www.shadowriders-stl.com/
http://www.southernbreed.com/
http://www.southerncruisers.net
http://www.southerncruisers.net
http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/southernillinoisstarriders/
http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/SW_Illinois_Ronin_RC/
http://www.yahoo.com/group/STLMC
http://www.star275.org
http://www.vovma.org/VOVMA.html
http://www.vovma.org/VOVMA.html
mailto:vnvmcillusa@yahoo.com
mailto:vnvmcillusa@yahoo.com
http://www.heartlandwow.org


Got A Match?

I was walking through a Harley Davidson 
dealership the other day and came across a bike that 
looked just like mine.  It was the same color, model and 
year.  It could have been my own…..except – as I looked 
closer at the dealer’s bike, I knew that mine has different 
pegs and some other changes that make it special to me.  
The new bikes coming out of the factory are not identical 
no matter how hard the manufacturer tries.  Each one has 
little, sometime subtle, differences that give them their 
own individuality.  

The point I want to make is that just like our bikes 
are different, so are each one of us.  We have learned in 
recent years about DNA and how each of us is very unique 
and no one else is like us.  God created each of us different.  
He did that on purpose because He loves each of us and 
we are all special as an individual in God’s eyes.  Just like 
a bike owner knows his own bike no matter how much 
it looks like the one next to it, God knows each of His 
children. He knew us before we were born.  The Bible tells 
us, “He formed my inward parts”, He weaved me in my 
mother’s womb….I am fearfully and wonderfully made.”  
(Psalms 139:13-14).  He also tells us we are each precious 
to Him and He wants a relationship with us: “Thus says the 
Lord, your Creator,…and He who formed you,….I am the 
Lord your God…you are precious in My sight…everyone 
who is called by My name, and whom I have created for 
My glory, whom I have formed, even whom I have made” 
(Isaiah 43:1, 3-4, 7).  The old saying “When God made 
you, he broke the mold” is true – there is no one else like 
you and He loves you just the way you are! 

Do you have a relationship with God or His Son, 
Jesus?  To honor Him and thank him for the life He gave 
you would be His greatest joy.  If you’re not sure how to 
talk to God and have Him be a part of your life, it’s as easy 
as talking to your very best friend.  If you aren’t sure how 
to begin this friendship, ask any Christian biker at your 
next event, contact one of the following people, or call me.   
The CMA Missouri State Coordinator is Clark (Lucille) 
Doughty, 816-697-3077, wingman@wcblue.com; and the 
Illinois State Coordinator is Don (Vicky) Brown, 217-629-
8938, vdBrown77@aol.com.  For more information about 
CMA, you can contact either of the above or call me at 
314-434-2282 or e-mail me at h2osjk@prodigy.net.  

Jim Waters 
President - Good News Riders
CMA St. Louis, MO

mailto:wingman@wcblue.com
mailto:vdBrown77@aol.com
mailto:h2osjk@prodigy.net
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Killer Spring

A little bit of the Irish, a show, and a great big Blessing 
sounds like spring riding with Killer. The start of the 
riding season couldn’t have came soon enough , I 
personally am so tried of snow, ice, rain and any of 
the crap that falls from the sky, that I am about to have 
a melt down. Plus with gas going up and up, I need 
the mileage of the bike to get to and from my real job. 
(Yes folks you can commute on your bike.) So we 
start off at TJ’s for their St. Pats Day ride.

It was chilly but a small group had a good ride down 
to the Midway back by the Moore’s Farm and ending 
at TJ’s later on for some music food and libations. 
The second big ride is one of my favorites The 22nd 
Annual Blessing of the Bikes , this year for only 
the second time it was moved (and will probably 
now be permanent) at Jacks Iron Horse ,Mrs. Killer, 
Myself, Red Dawg, Doc, Fuji, and some other CFMA 
brothers made the ride up and over. Here we met even 

more bothers like Midget and Staples and Deon and 
enjoyed the friendship and brotherhood that is riding. 
Mrs. Killer, Sue, Mrs. Fuji and Gidget all had fun 
talking women things while us old brothers wandered 
around We saw a really cool Parrot and some neat 
bikes like the Root Beer Float built by Larry Fox that 

BACA is raffling off. 

This is a good looking bike, as are all the bikes that 
Larry builds are, going to someone for a good cause. 
The blessing given by Jim after the role of the honored 
gone was read, was very meaningful and dealt with 
how Jesus and God are like parents and children. 
You know you will do almost anything to make your 
kids happy, buy a kid a toy or a car (bike), or when 
they get older dads with girls will wind up paying 
for weddings. Well, Jesus and his father are like that, 
they want us to be happy. They are not vengeful they 
just want us to obey a few simple rules, like most 
of us have at our house and then ask what you want 
and they will try to give it to you. Even if it doesn’t 
seem like it or it takes longer than we want they are 
working on it 24/7 Thanks to Jacks and his crew for 
welcoming us and for all who put this on for not 
letting it die. From there the CFMA boys rode down 
to TJ’s for their overly packed Spring Fling and from 

the looks of theses events it going to be another busy 
riding season. We ask you to do business with those 
ho help us and get out there and ride. Till later this is 

Killer hitting the road. 
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Bike Night Every Thursday

Featuring Domestic Beer Buckets - $9.00Featuring Domestic Beer Buckets - $9.00Featuring Domestic Beer Buckets - $9.00Featuring Domestic Beer Buckets - $9.00Featuring Domestic Beer Buckets - $9.00
12 “ pizza $7.00, wings for $5.5012 “ pizza $7.00, wings for $5.5012 “ pizza $7.00, wings for $5.5012 “ pizza $7.00, wings for $5.5012 “ pizza $7.00, wings for $5.50

and $2.oo longnecksand $2.oo longnecksand $2.oo longnecksand $2.oo longnecksand $2.oo longnecks
Music, hot Rods welcome to And surprisesMusic, hot Rods welcome to And surprisesMusic, hot Rods welcome to And surprisesMusic, hot Rods welcome to And surprisesMusic, hot Rods welcome to And surprises

Meet your Friends here every ThursdayMeet your Friends here every ThursdayMeet your Friends here every ThursdayMeet your Friends here every ThursdayMeet your Friends here every Thursday
Starting April 17th right after tax dayStarting April 17th right after tax dayStarting April 17th right after tax dayStarting April 17th right after tax dayStarting April 17th right after tax day

sponsored bysponsored bysponsored bysponsored bysponsored by
The Biking LifeThe Biking LifeThe Biking LifeThe Biking LifeThe Biking Life

Come out and party with usCome out and party with usCome out and party with usCome out and party with usCome out and party with us

Geo’s Wings & More
4307 West Main St
Belleville, Illinois
(618) 233 - 9464



The Paderborn Rat Pack’s Spring Run
 
 Finally the weather gods smiled down upon us and gave 
us the most beautiful day of the year so far—April 20, 2008. It 
was a beautiful day, the sun was finally shining, the weather was 
perfect, the thunder of bikes across southern St. Clair County 
were all headed to Karban’s Knotty Pines tavern for this year’s 
start of the Paderborn Rat Pack’s (PRP) Spring ride and Poker 
Run.
  This year there were about 250 bikes and a great crowd. 
The church and tavern parking lots were pretty well full of bikes 
and people. There were also a few classic cars—always nice to 
see those guys show up.
  The PRP left Paderborn and headed south to Just Sue’s 
in Evansville where there were plenty of her famous Bloody 
Marys ready, if you haven’t had one of Sue’s Bloody Marys, 
drop by and check her place and them out. It’s a drink and a meal 
at the same time.
  Next, we headed to Prarie du Rocher where we stopped 
at Lisa’s, a popular stop during the riding season. 
  We ambled up the bluff road to The Corner Pub in New 
Valmeyer, the first building built there after the flood of 1993, so 
we’ve been told.
  We continued on to Top Shooters in Columbia where 
the scenery is always nice, and onto the finish at the Catholic 
War Vets just north of Smithton where everyone enjoyed 
food, drinks, and tall stories. A perfect end to a warm spring 
afternoon—hopefully a good time was had by all. To the one 
person who got lost, SORRY. I can’t follow directions either, 
and I wrote them!
  Thanks to everyone including the clubs (Road Raptors, 
Booze Fighters, The Salty Dawgs, Il Motor Heads, The 100 
MPH Club) for coming out and sharing the afternoon. Ride safe 
and have a safe summer!
  Hope to see all of you again on the 3rd weekend of 
August, which is the date of our fall run, and again on the 
Sunday after Thanksgiving, which is our holiday toy run. Hope 
to see you there, and always be careful.
  Thanks again to Karban’s Knotty Pines for letting us 
invade your place every year—WE  
REALY DO APPRECIATE ALL OF YOU.  

 --The Paderborn Rat Pack. 
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Kirkwood H.O.G. Adopt-A-Highway
By John Skala

The Missouri Department Of Transportation 
presented the Kirkwood H.O.G. trash pickup crew 
with a certificate of appreciation. Carolyn Smith, 
a long time Kirkwood resident and the Adopt-A-
Highway coordinator, was at Doc’s on Saturday 
April12 to make the presentation and join in the 
trash pickup effort. Rich Wichmann accepted the 
certificate on behalf of the entire pickup crew. After 
they returned from the monthly pickup activities, 
Rich presented Carolyn with a patch making her an 
honorary member of the H.O.G. chapter Adopt-A-
Highway Trash Pickup crew.

Even with the help of the many Adopt-A-Highway 
groups across the state, the Missouri DOT spends 
$5,000,000 each year for litter control along the 
state highways. It is great to have groups, like the 
Kirkwood H.O.G, volunteer to help keep their part 
of the roadway clean. However, wouldn’t be much 
better if they weren’t needed because people stopped 
littering and the state could use those funds for more 
helpful projects.
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June 28         Bonfire Band 
July 12         Veterans Poker Run 
August 9         Riders for Kids Run 
         & Auction- 
         Cardinal Glennon 
         Hospital 
August 16       Breast Cancer Run 
September 27 White Mule  
         Car Show 

 

Tuesday      Pool  
      Tournament 
Wednesday  Ladies Night 
      Karaoke 
      7-11 pm 
Friday      DJ & Karaoke 
Saturday      DJ & Karaoke 

 
DRINK SPECIALS 

SUNDAYS & SPORTS 
EVENTS SNACK FOODS 

Weekend Special  (6/27-6/29)  $10 per person 
ALL YOU CAN EAT & DRINK 

Miller Lite Draft & Hot Dogs 
 

BIKER BEER BASH    $12 per person 
2nd Sunday of every month 

Noon till 8 pm 

Open for Lunch 11 a.m. Monday-Sunday 

BEER BASH • BAND • BIKES • BABES 

$1.50 lONGNECKS ON wEDNESDAY NIGHTS
wEDNESDAY IS BIKE NIGHT

KARAOKE WEDS, FRI AND SAT NIGHTS
TEXAS HOLD’EM POKER SATURDAY AT 4 NO BUY 

IN AND $50 TO THE WINNER
www.myspace.com/double_ds_hangout
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The East Side Moonlight TT run
Returns starting july 26th

Week 1 start at antique house
week 2 start at gallaghers

week 3 start at crehan’s
week 4 start at caddy shack
week 5 start at ardie & tiny’s

first hand $10 additional $1
Free food every night at first stop

proceeds will benefit the 
belleville battered womens 

shelter
come party with your friends

Racing Season Revs UP
by Killer Miller

Well just as the Supercross on TV dies down, with 
Chad Reed winning his second title. Our dirt track 
season gets going with Kevin going into the prosport 
division for the first time. It is definitely a learning 
experience but considering that he is usually on the 
smallest bike in his class ( a 250 in a field of 450) 
he is doing well enough. The first race of the season 
for district 18 was at BET in April. It proved to be a 
nice day, not a large crowd but one to keep the racing 
going for the fans. Justin Hanna , on his MX bike 
no less , lead the field home in Pro expert , lapping 
clear up to third place. Yes, that included Kevin on 
his 250  who finished seventh on the field in his first 
start. Another rider having a great night was Hayden 
Granda as he took a couple of wins. The Jones family 
did OK taking a win apiece for Sr. and Jr. Our friend 
Josh Kobbe took 4th to Kevin’s 6th in the dirt track 
tire class to round out the evening racing. The Next 
week Weekend saw us at the Black Cat Gold AMA 
southeast Regional at SEMO raceway in Sikeston 
Mo. This was a Steve Nace Promotion and as usual 

it was very well run. The crowd was sparse though 
due to a race at Sedalia MO(that got rained out) so us 
being here was better and closer. 

This was also Kevin’s debut on a 450 and he didn’t 
let it go to waste as he garnered two seconds riding 
the Kobbe family mount. The track developed both 
a big groove and a small cushion and Kevin worked 
them both to his advantage learning the power of a 
big motor. The next race at BET saw our team rider 
really have to earn his metal as the national riders 
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came in for the invitational big money race. Kevin 
once again on the Kobbe family mount just couldn’t 
come to grips with the motor and the track and was 
pretty well bested by everyone in the 25 lap main 
which saw a race long battle for second between Justin 
Hanna on his Honda and Jeff Carver on his Yamaha. 
But the night belonged to JR Schnabel on the factory 
Suzuki as he took not only this race but the expert 
main as well  Jeff Carver did manage to take C tire as 
Kevin finished 15th in the invite race and 12th in the 
expert(on a 250.)  Also doing pretty well was Norm 

Widman as he had a couple of fine rides after race 
long battles, he was coming off two wins down at 
SEMO . Well as the racing season heats up we would 
like to thank our sponsors who help us do this, of 
course Jim at The Biking Life , we not only race but 
cover and support it as well. Doug Dillon from Troy 
Mo. and his AMSOIL dealership, the best oil you can 
use for any motor, TJ’s Bar and Grill in Pevely Mo. 
the best biker bar in MO. White trash clothes for your 
trashy side and Josh Kobbe and the Kobbe family for 
letting Kevin borrow the bike, and to Alex and Joyce 
and anyone else that has helped. Remember I am still 
open to future sponsorship so for now get out there 
and Race(got dirt loading up.)
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Sunday & Tuesday Are Bucket
Days 5 Long Necks For $7
Come Try Our Hot Wings



Upcoming Events
Weekly Events

Tuesday Bike Night the Third Tuesday of the Month 
at Down on the Corner n Hwy 96 in Marcelline, IL 
Tuesday Bike Night at TJs Bar and 
Grill Hwys61/67 and Z in Pevely, MO 
Wednesday Wednesday Bike Night at Double Ds 
Hangout 9853 S Broadway St Louis this is a fun group 
Wednesday CTs Wednesday Night Bike 
Ride the ride leaves CTs Hildesheim 
Ave. St.Louis between 7:30 and 8 8100  
Thursdays STUNNA Thursdays At Paradise 1, 
615 Missouri St East St Louis, IL (618) 482-5578 DJ 
Thursdays Bike Night at Bikers Corner 
at 1924 N Vandeventer Ave in St Louis, MO 
Thursday Bike Night at Fatboys in DeSoto, MO 
Thursdays Bike Night at Chuck-A-Burger St Charles 
3150 Elm Pointe Industrial Dr., St Charles, MO 63301 
Thursdays Hardriders call their 
hotline (314) 340-2000 for info 
Thursdays Bike Night at Geos Wings and More 
on West Main in Belleville, IL from 6:30 to 10 
Friday Bike Night at Hwy 67 Saloon in 
Festus, MO on Hwy 67 in Festus, MO 6:30 to 12 
Friday The Weekend Kickstart at Bottles N 
Throttles Wentzville Crossing Wentzville, MO on St 
Charles Rock Rd 7:00 PM

July
4th Bush Pilots 4th of July Party Clubhouse 
Central and Union in Alton, IL from 6 PM  
4th 4th of July Motorcycle Show at the American 
Legion parking lot in Steeleville, IL sign up from 9 to noon 
5th Outlanders Ice Cream Poker Run sign up at Teds 
Motorcycle World on Humbert in Alton, IL from noon to 2 
5th Cycle Saturday with Lone Star 
Steakhouse and some great local bands 
6th 4th Annual Firecracker Run for 
J.B. Fisher House registration 11 to noo 
at Fairview Heights, IL VFW on Rte 159 
5th Salty Dawgs Summer Run sign up at 
Cellar Room in Alton, IL from noon to 2 
12th 3rd Annual Ray Ruzich IUOE 
Scholarship Memorial Poker Run sign 
up at IUOE Local 318 Hall in Marion, IL 
12th Piasa Gateway ABATE Rodeo sign 
up at the Cottage Hills vFW from 4 to 5 PM 
13th Dream Weavers Poker run Smoker 

Friendly sign up at Teds Motorcycle World 
on Humbert in Alton, IL from noon to 2 
18th Bikers Ball 2008 at Orlando Gardens 
8352 Watson Rd call (314) 535-5250 for tickets 
19th Disabled American Vets Mobile Service 
Office there will also be a ride in their honor 
at Legacy Harley Davidson in Effingham, IL 
19th St Judes Biker Blitz poker run, bike show and 
more poker run sign up at TNT in Quincy from 9 to 
1 PM all other events at KC Hall in Mt. Sterling, IL 
19th 2nd Annual Morgan and Flame 
Friendship Ride ride starts at TJs House 
of Music Keokuk, IA for info contact Mac 
Daddy at (319) 795-2908 there will be 7 bands 
19th Alton Ladies of Harley Night Poker 
Run sign up at Teds Motorcycle World 
on Humbert in Alton, IL from 5 to 7 PM 
19th 2nd Annual Jeff Staley Safety Foundation 
Memeorial Poker Run sign up m and M Custom 
Cycles 504 Vandalia Collinsville, IL from 10 to noon 
19th Volunteers Throughout the Years 
sign up at Shirleys Restaurant and Bar 
3065 N Hwy 94 St Charles from 9:30 to 11 
19th Jodys 6th Annual MS Run sign up at Jodyd 
Sports Bar 1301 9th St Highland, IL from 11 to 1 
20th Red Knights 1 Poker Run sign up at Teds 
Motorcycle World on Humbert in Alton, IL from noon to 2 
20th Century of the Auto Century of the 
Motorcycle Show at Forest Park Worlds 
Fair Pavillion registration from 9 to noon 
20th Ride for Jerrys Kids St Charles HOG 
3rd Annual sign up at St Charles VFW 2201 
Old Hwy 94 St Charles from 9:30 to 11:30 
20th Vietnam Vets Annual Poker Run sign 
up Docs Harley Davidson from 10 to noon 
27th Skyriders Poker Run sign up at Teds Motorcycle 
World on Humbert in Alton, IL from noon to 2 
30th The Wall Escort staging area is 
Niehaus Cycle Sales 718 Old Rte 66 
Litchfield, IL leaves Litchfield at 5:30 
31st - Aug 3 The Wall Vietnam Veterans’ Memorial 
Arrives at the fairgrounds n Greeneville, IL at 7:30 on 
the 30th then on display until the 3rd

August
3rd ABATE Poker Run sign up at Runway Lounge 
in Bethalto, IL from 11 to 1 PM
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The biking life in pictures
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61/67 & Hwy Z • Pevely, MO 
Every Tuesday starting 

May 6th, 2008 
BEER & FOOD SPECIALS 

GIVEAWAYS 
The Famous Titty Kitty Contest 

Every Tuesday  

301 East Main St • DeSoto, MO 
Every Thursday starting 

May 1st, 2008 
DRINK & FOOD SPECIALS 

GIVEAWAYS 
Bikini Contest & Karaoke 

Every Thursday 

636 797-FAST (3278) 
Toll Free 888-318-2828  

Matt Leffert General Agent 



Biker Biz Bits

One of our Featured biker businesses is one of 
our newest advertisers. The name of the business 
is Dirty’s Cycle Detailing.. This operation is the 
brain child of Dustin Blackwell.. Dustinn will 
wash your bike anywhere your place or his and 
he does an awesome job. Here he is detailing my 
bike. I wanted it to look good for the shoot with 
the Show-Me’s girls. Well as it turns out most 
men didn’t even notice there was a bike in the 
picture but let me tell you there was, and it looked 
great because of the fine job he did.

I have had my bike “detailed” at other places and 
I know they were not as painstaking as Dustin 
was. So if you want your scoot to look sharp and 
don’t have the time yourself. I say give Dustin a 
call at (618) 410 - 1434.

Pictured above are James and Alma Schnarre and a 
whole bunch of local dignitaries as James opened No-
komis, Illinois newest steakhouse, Emil’s Steakhous.
The steakhouse opened on June 12. It is an addition 
to Emil’s Tavern which is right next door. The tavern 
opened last August and has a defintie Harley David-
son theme throughout.

The next time you are heading out IL Rte 16 you owe 
it to yourself to check this place out. I didn’t have 
time to eat but the aromas coming from this place 
were darn good. 

You really ought to check out Rte 16 through south 
central Illinois there is good riding and several places 
that can show you what biker friendly is about.
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The way it is
by Robert Barnhill
 
I’m a Friend of 
Thunder
 
After my move from Texas 
to Kentucky in early 2001, 
I was eager to make new 
riding buddies. People who 
share your blood, your 
desires of riding in the wind, 
you know kindred spirits. 
I was searching for those souls that know the feeling of 
a hard rain or the numbness gnawing on your face on a 
December day.  You know those days when there is no 
place to hide from the wind. I was looking for brothers that 
will share a wet or cold ride.

A couple of new friends who knew this feeling were John 
and Tracy from Greenup, Kentucky. 
John had mentioned he was going on a memorial ride to 
Nashville, Tennessee. We were welcomed to ride with 
him.

It was a tribute ride to the late Keith Whitley and his 
brother Randy, from Sandy Hook, Kentucky to Nashville, 
Tennessee. A 310 mile journey that would begin just ten 
miles from my birthplace, passing the grave-site of Randy, 
Keith’s older brother who had lived his last minute of life 
on the curves of Elliot County riding his Harley Davidson 
Pan-head.

Days later on a mid June morning, six of us rode to Sandy 
Hook, and sat along with, as many as two hundred bikes, 
most all Harley’s, some bikes older than their drivers. I 
noted the absence of foreign bikes, and the number of 
older Harley’s still on the road in this mountainous part 
of Kentucky.

I waited my turn to pay my  fee that I knew was to support 
this ride, and bought a shirt as most bikers do.
When the ten AM roll-out time came, the sponsors of the 
ride, Randy, his wife Linda Whitley and daughter Kim 
followed the police escort that lead us past Randy’s grave 
and on towards Nashville. The two of them had worked 
many hours to put everything together. This would include 
a police escort through Lexington, Kentucky and two 
police escorts in Nashville. Some of the proceeds would 
be used to pay for liability Insurance that is needed for a 
ride such as this.

Experience from riding the Texas Hill Country, West 
of Austin and San Antonio, helped me as we rode from 
Sandy Hook to Morehead, but the twists and turns were 
definitely more than I had been accustomed to. Perhaps 
this was one reason that I wasn’t keen on the Tennessee’s 
“Tail of the Dragon”. I had seen it all, or so I thought, as 
we rode though Rowan County and into Lexington.

All along the way more bikes joined us. Their owners 
set idling along the road, and then falling in place behind 
the last bike. Now just east of Lexington as many as two 
hundred more had joined the ride.
I heard the thunder of all the bikes as we entered Lexington, 
escorted with lights flashing. Lexington had a sizable 
motor patrol group, so this was just a day as usual. But I 
also knew Kim and Linda had paid the money to make it 
all happen.

A few hours later we rolled into Nashville, Tennessee. 
On Saturday the group with police escort would ride 
along Gallatin Pike to Springhill Cemetery, dropping my 
kickstand and following the group past headstones bearing 
names of Roy Acuff and Hank Snow.
 
I knew from overheard conversations that most riders had 
beaten the fee for this great ride, and allowed the burden 
for many to be paid........ by a few. I bowed my head and 
recited the words
“... I’m no stranger to the rain. 
I’m a friend of thunder. 
Friend, is it any wonder lightning strikes me. 
I’ve fought with the devil, 
Got down on his level, 
But I never gave in, so he gave up on me...” ***
(***permission obtained for use)
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An Inkling

Once again one of  our loyal readers and 
supporters has allowed us the privilege 
of  bringing her ink to you. This month’s 
tat can be seen on “Cat” a young lady 
from O’Fallon, IL. She told me it started 
out with the cat face which Donny at 
the Inkwell did.  She went on to say 
“I was inspired by a friend to have the 
tattoo enhanced, and Mike O’Neill in 
Fort Collins, Colorado added the flowers 
and stem work.”  I’m very happy with 
it.  My only regret is not having it done 
sooner. In addition to sporting some 
really cool tats she also has a really 
badass Big Dog which has been seen in 
many shows including our most recent 
show.

The Biking Life is always looking for 
good salespeople and writers. You 
get to meet the best people bikers 
and have a lot of fun. We are the 
number one publication in the re-
gion. If this Sounds like you please 
give me (jim) a call (314) 322 - 7883 
and lets grow together

Check Out Our Deck
Sand Volleyball
Sunday BarbequeSunday Barbeque
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